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Abstract We present a systematic literature review of

exotic understory forest herbaceous invasions with a

focus on the forests of East Asia (EAS) and Eastern

North America (ENA), two dominant regions of the

north temperate deciduous forest biome. We examined

the biogeographic origins of herbaceous invaders in

EAS and ENA forests, summarized their life histories

and ecology, and compiled the relevant literature on the

10 leading mechanistic hypotheses proposed for these

invasions. We asked whether invasions of EAS and

ENA forests by herbs are shared between regions, and

whether a common suite of ecological traits unite these

invaders into a functionally distinct group. In a focused

summary of the empirical literature, we investigated if

leading hypothesized mechanisms for biological inva-

sions at large are also invoked and supported for this

ecologically important, but relatively understudied,

group of species. In contrast to ENA, forest invaders

in EAS are overwhelmingly herbaceous (78% of forest

invasions vs. 34% for ENA) and originate from different

regions. Plant families represented and species traits

between regions differed. Within a single species,

multiple invasion mechanisms were often supported,

highlighting the need for future research that simulta-

neously investigates multiple mechanistic hypotheses.

Further, because results for a single invader often

differed across space and time, a shift in focus to

incorporate the complex dynamics across temporal and

spatial scales with the consideration of spatial hetero-

geneity and the interplays among natural and anthro-

pogenic factors to study exotic invasions is needed.

Keywords Herbaceous temperate forest invaders �
Functional traits � Invasion mechanisms � Systematic

review � Automated content analysis � Eastern North

America � East Asia

Introduction

Understory vegetation layers in temperate forests

across the globe provide key ecological and functional
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roles, exhibit high levels of biodiversity, and are

valued for their aesthetic beauty. The understory

contains both the woody seedlings that are the

advanced regeneration of the midstory shrub and

overstory tree layers (Baker and Van Lear 1998), but it

is the more diminutive herbaceous species that com-

prise the highest biodiversity functional group in

temperate forests. In forests of Eastern North America,

for example, it has been estimated that the herbaceous

layer contains three- to 250-times more species than

the tree and shrub layers and collectively can account

for up to 80% of the forest plant species richness

(Gilliam 2014). This diverse herbaceous layer also

includes rare species with unique traits (Jolls 2003).

Despite their low abundances, rare species in high

diversity ecosystems support unique ecosystem func-

tions and services that are highly vulnerable to

disruption and loss (sensu Mouillot et al. 2013). Thus,

degradation of the herb layer has been equated to

significant forest biodiversity loss (Jolls 2003). Fur-

ther, herbaceous communities are known to pro-

foundly affect forest productivity and the

maintenance of plant biodiversity (e.g. Van der

Heijden et al. 1998), biogeochemical and nutrient

cycles (e.g. Zak et al. 1990; Tessier and Raynal 2003;

Mueller et al. 2012; Neufeld and Young 2014; Welch

et al. 2007; van der Heijden and Horton 2009; but see

Rothstein 2000), and ecosystem services (reviewed in

Gilliam 2007). Understory herbaceous species also

provide critical food resources, physical structure, and

habitat heterogeneity (Roberts and Gilliam 2003;

Roberts 2004) that support biodiversity of other

ecologically important plant groups and in other

trophic levels including insects, birds and mammals

(e.g. Tews et al. 2004). In addition to the scientific and

conservation importance, society places intrinsic

value on charismatic herb species for recreational

and aesthetic reasons (e.g., parks and trails across the

US known and named for Trillium or other wildflower

populations).

Taken together, these factors make the herbaceous

layer in temperate forests targets of high conservation

effort worldwide (Jolls 2003; Spyreas and Matthews

2006). While the temperate forest is assumed to be

resistant to invasion and resilient to perturbations, this

assumption is rarely tested due to the need for both

baseline data and subsequent long-term data collection

(Taverna et al. 2005). Yet, where sufficient data exist

to examine changes in species over these long time

scales, rare native species’ local extinction, native

species decline, and non-native species enrichment are

increasingly demonstrated for both woody and herba-

ceous ground layer plants in temperate forests (e.g.

Rooney et al. 2004; Taverna et al. 2005; Wiegmann

and Waller 2006; Rogers et al. 2008; Winter et al.

2009; Martin et al. 2010; Baeten et al. 2010; Royo

et al. 2010). Together, the trend for biotic homoge-

nization (sensu Qian and Ricklefs 2006; Clavel et al.

2011) and biodiversity loss (e.g. Rogers et al. 2008;

Keith et al. 2009) in the understory is well supported.

The shift in forest community composition is likely

due to multiple human-mediated forces including

habitat fragmentation, changes in adjacent land use

patterns, deer overabundance, N deposition, climate

change, and species invasions (including exotic

pathogens, pests, plants, and earthworms) (reviewed

in Bryant et al. 1997; Friedland et al. 2004). While

such environmental change can act (or interact)

differently depending on habitat types and spatial

scales to influence an invaders’ local success (e.g.

Debinski and Holt 2000; Rooney et al. 2004), at the

global scale, species invasions are among the strongest

agents of environmental change (Sala et al. 2000;

Ehrenfeld 2010; Fei et al. 2014; Murphy and Romanuk

2014). Invaders alter species interactions, biodiver-

sity, ecosystem functioning, and biogeomorphology

(Hooper et al. 2005; Ehrenfeld 2010; Vilà et al. 2011;

Devine and Fei 2011; Fei et al. 2014; Walsh et al.

2016). Interestingly, a large body of plant invasion

research focuses primarily on the invasion of systems

with increased disturbance levels or frequencies and/

or high light and soil resource availability (Alpert et al.

2000; Daehler 2003), including many grasslands,

marshes, old fields, and agricultural environments.

And because the growth rates of understory plants in

northern temperate forests are resource-limited, par-

ticularly by light and nutrient (N and P) supply (Elser

et al. 2007; LeBauer and Treseder 2008), the temper-

ate forest understory has generally been considered

relatively more difficult to invade. Yet, excess N

deposition can alter many species interactions in

forests, which can favor nitrophilous invasive species

and ultimately drive declines in understory biodiver-

sity (Gilliam 2006), resulting in the extensive invasion

of exotic plants (Iannone et al. 2015; Oswalt et al.

2015).

Despite the current lack of a unified explanation for

why forests are invaded, the number of studies
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documenting understory invasion continues to grow

(e.g. Rooney et al. 2004; Wiegmann and Waller 2006;

Rogers et al. 2008; Winter et al. 2009; Kalisz et al.

2014). Even intact temperate forest understories are

not immune to invasion (reviewed in Martin et al.

2009). In fact, it is estimated that nearly half of the

forests in the eastern U.S. are invaded by exotic plants

(48%; Iannone et al. 2015). Further, when understory

communities are invaded, some of these exotic plant

species can form dense monospecific layers (or

‘recalcitrant layers’ sensu Royo and Carson 2006)

that replace the native herbaceous species, interfere

with woody and herbaceous seedling establishment,

and halt forest succession. Together, these findings

establish that the stability of forest communities and

competitiveness of understory perennials are less

robust than widely believed and that anthropogenic

forces have likely altered the invasibility of this

important ecosystem type with important conse-

quences for understory biodiversity.

For forests, previous reviews have summarized tree

or shrub invasions (Lamarque et al. 2011; Richardson

and Rejmánek 2011, respectively), or individual

herbaceous invaders (Rodgers et al. 2008; Warren

et al. 2011; Luken 2014), but a broader literature

synthesis for understory herbaceous invasions is

lacking (Gilliam 2007). In this paper we seek to

summarize the ecological characteristics of the non-

native herbaceous species that actively invade this

ecologically important forest layer and gain perspec-

tives from the literature on the leading invasion

hypotheses that might explain their success (Table 1).

To gain first insights into how and why forest

herbaceous invaders succeed, we focus on the tem-

perate forest understories of eastern North American

and East Asia. Several reasons motivate us to target

herbaceous invaders of these forests. First, temperate

deciduous forest understory of Eastern North America

and East Asia have common evolutionary origins

(Wen 1999). Since the era of Linnaeus, botanists have

recognized close phylogenetic affinities and ecologi-

cal similarities between the temperate floras of East

Asia (hereafter EAS) and Eastern North America

(hereafter ENA) (reviewed in Boufford and Spong-

berg 1983; Wen 1999). ENA and EAS share similar

climatic niches (north temperate), vegetation types

(primarily deciduous forest biome), and evolutionary

histories (Qian and Ricklefs 1999; Donoghue and

Smith 2004). Despite these similarities, a clear diver-

sity bias exists today, with EAS comprising more plant

families, genera, and species than ENA (Guo 1999).

Within 58 plant genera shared between regions, EAS

has nearly twice the number of species than ENA, a

pattern likely due to large-scale historical differences

in extinction rates between regions rather than habitat

differences (Qian and Ricklefs 2000). Second,

although a few herbaceous native species can form a

‘recalcitrant’ monolayer in the temperate forest

understory (see Table 1 in Royo and Carson 2006;

Royo et al. 2010), many herbaceous invaders are

capable of forming dense monocultures (Fig. 1). It is

unclear the degree to which trait characteristics and

invasion mechanisms contribute to this invader mono-

dominance. Third, we are specifically interested in

herbaceous invaders because they are within the same

plant functional groups as native forest herbaceous

species, and presumably share functional roles, yet

they are putative agents of temperate forest biodiver-

sity decline. Identifying potential patterns behind the

success of herbaceous invaders could significantly

contribute to the conservation of forest biodiversity.

Motivated by these unanswered questions, we

utilized two different but complementary approaches.

First, we used recently published invasive species lists

to specifically summarize the geographic origins of

EAS and ENA herbaceous invaders in forests and ask

whether invaders from EAS and ENA regions recip-

rocally establish and whether particular regions are

more likely to contribute forest herb invaders. Second,

we conducted a systematic literature review, both

manually and via automated content analysis (ACA,

Nunez-Mir et al. 2016), to determine if the specific

species that invade EAS and ENA forests share

mechanisms of invasion. With this approach we

address the following main questions: (1) What major

ecological concepts have been studied around these

species? (2) Do forest herb invaders share common

life history and ecological characteristics, or alterna-

tively, are these invaders functionally diverse? Do

these invaders also originate from the same regions?

(3) Do these species share a common mechanism, or

set of mechanisms, proposed to explain their invasion?

Are there temporal trends of these common mecha-

nisms studied in these species?

Herbaceous invaders in temperate forests: a systematic review of their ecology and…
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Table 1 Mechanistic hypotheses commonly invoked to explain exotic invasion success

Invasion mechanism Description of mechanism References

Novel weapons Attributes an invader’s success to its unique

morphological or biochemical traits that repel

herbivores or hamper competitors, thereby

sharpening the competitive edge of the invader

relative to native species. Includes low palatability/

herbivore resistance, mutualism disruption

Callaway and Ridenour (2004)

Allelopathy A specific case of Novel Weapons. Attributes

invasion success to the release of chemical

compounds that have harmful effects on the

members of the naı̈ve, recipient plant community

Hierro and Callaway (2003)

Competition (including lack of

biotic resistance)

Attributes invasion success to direct interactions (or

lack of) with resident community, such as

herbivores, disease or plant competitors, which

suppress invader establishment and/or population

growth

Levine et al. (2004), Verhoeven et al.

(2009)

Disturbance (including disruption

of species interactions and

invasional meltdown)

Implicates human or natural disturbance of the native

community and changes in abiotic and biotic

conditions in invasion process. Related are the

various hypotheses about human management

decisions that result in overabundant ungulates (e.g.

cows, sheep, deer, elk). High population sizes of

these animals alter the abiotic and biotic conditions

experienced by invaders. In temperate regions

worldwide, the loss of apex predators has resulted

in irruption of ungulate populations

Maron and Vila (2001), Hierro et al.

(2006), Vavra et al. (2007), Simberloff

and Von Holle (1999)

Enemy release Attributes the success of invaders to their escape

from the enemies in their home range that control

their population growth, combined with the lack of

or fewer enemies relative to resident species in the

invaded range

Keane and Crawley (2002)

Evolutionary change (including

rapid evolution)

Adaptations and genetic changes that occur post

introduction in invaders allow for establishment

and spread in introduced range.

Blossey and Notzold (1995), Prentis

et al. (2008), Whitney and Gabler

(2008)

Hybridization Post-introduction hybridization between closely

related native and exotic taxa can produce high

fitness genotypes combining traits of both species

that allow greater diversity of habitats to be

occupied

Abbott (1992), Ellstrand and

Schierenbeck (2000)

Plasticity Phenotypic flexibility of an organism or species to

changes in its current environment or across a range

of habitats

Davidson et al. (2011)

Soil feedback Invader-induced changes in soil properties influence

the performance of native plants and/or itself (e.g.,

alter nutrient cycling)

Ehrenfeld (2003), Wolfe and

Klironomos (2005), Meisner et al.

(2014)

Inherent traits Focuses on intrinsic attributes of plant species’

(phenology, high reproductive output, mating

system) and its physiological responses (high

photosynthetic rate, wide irradiance regimes,

resource uptake)

van Kleunen et al. (2010)

Hypotheses invoking similar causal mechanism are grouped under a single heading. N.B. Hypotheses are not mutually exclusive
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Methods

Species selection

Naturalized herbaceous species lists for East Asia

(EAS; China, Korea, Russian Far East) and Eastern

North America (ENA) were obtained from Heberling

et al. (2017b) and Fridley (2008). From those lists, we

assembled a subset containing only non-native or

naturalized species reported in forests (broadly defined

as any shaded habitat with substantial tree cover) that

were designated as ‘invasive’ by the primary sources

(i.e., naturalized species that reproduce and spread

over a large area).

Ecological traits of EAS and ENA invaders

To determine whether herbaceous invaders share

common characteristics that potentially aid in their

invasion, we compiled available species-level trait

Fig. 1 Representatives of herbaceous invasions in temperate

forests. a Microstegium vimineum (Poaceae), a grass native to

East Asia, forms a monolayer in many shaded, mesic

understories across northeastern USA. b Alliaria petiolata

(Brassicaceae), a biennial forb native to Eurasia, form rosettes

across eastern North American forests that persist in the forest

floor in autumn to bolt and reproduce the following spring.

c Ficaria verna (Ranunculaceae), a Eurasian native, forms

thick, continuous mats in early spring, especially in riparian

floodplain forests across eastern North America. d Cynanchum

rossicum (Asclepiadaceae), a perennial vine native to eastern

Europe, can form dense monolayers in forest understories in

northeastern USA. e Sicyos angulatus (Cucurbitaceae), an

annual vine native to eastern North America, invades forest

edges in South Korea. f Ageratina altissima (Asteraceae), a

perennial understory forb native to eastern North America,

invades forests and forest edges in South Korea. Photos credits:

a–d, J.M. Heberling; e, f, H. Lee
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data from primary literature sources and online

invasive species databases. Invasive species were

categorized according to growth habit (forb, vine, or

grass), life history (annual, biennial, and/or perennial),

reproductive strategy [sexual and/or asexual (clonal,

vegetative, apomictic)], whether the species is self-

compatible (SC) or self-incompatible (SI), modes of

pollination [wind and/or animal (including insects,

birds, mammals)], the presence/absence of a long-

lived seed bank and seed dispersal mode (wind, water,

animal, gravity, and/or ballistic). Information for

every category was not available for every species.

These characteristics were chosen due to accessibility

and have all been implicated in both the classic (Baker

1965) and recent (van Kleunen et al. 2014) literature as

indicators of invasion success.

Literature review and invasion mechanisms

We performed both traditional and automated sys-

tematic review approaches to (1) obtain an under-

standing of the general ecological concepts associated

with the major invasive plants in ENA and EAS, (2)

synthesize key invasion mechanisms that might be

used explain forest herb invasions, and (3) examine the

temporal dynamics of these invasion mechanisms that

have been investigated. The combined approach of

both an ACA, which is relatively objective and

inclusive, and a manual systematic review, which

can better handle complex and non-mutually exclusive

concepts, allowed us to gain a comprehensive under-

standing of studies conducted on these targeted EAS

and ENA invaders.

Selection of literature

From July to November 2016, we conducted searches

of the Web of Science database (Thompson Reuters

2016) using each species’ scientific name. We refined

our searches using the Topic search terms ‘‘Genus

AND species AND inva*’’ to exclude publications

unrelated to invasion. We also searched taxonomic

synonyms. Publications were excluded if they were

not invasion-related, if they focused strictly on

management or biological control, or if authors did

not investigate at least one proposed mechanisms of

invasion. In addition to mechanistic studies, we also

noted studies that explored the impacts (positive and

negative) of invaders on (native) biodiversity, which

we evaluated separately (Fig. S1).

Literature review

Automated content analysis (ACA)

We conducted the ACA on the abstracts of all

aforementioned literature using Leximancer 4.0 (Lex-

imancer Pty Ltd, Brisbane, Australia), a word mining

software system that allows the review of a larger body

of literature to discover concepts and to identify their

relationships (Smith and Humphreys 2006). We used

ACA for two primary purposes. The first was to obtain

an understanding of common ecological concepts

studied in these literature, and the second was to gain

an understanding of temporal dynamics of key inva-

sion mechanisms that have been studied and their

associations with common invaders. Automated Con-

tent Analysis is a three-staged process that includes

concept identification, concept definition, and text

classification (Nunez-Mir et al. 2016). We started the

ACA process by performing an unsupervised auto-

mated concept seed identification to identify the

majority of concepts predominantly present within

the reviewed abstracts using a two-sentence block

scanning. We then refined concepts by removing

neutral concepts (e.g., study, identify) and combining

concepts of similar meanings (e.g., alter and change),

which provided a group of refined key concepts to be

used for the next step (Table S1). By inspecting

relationships between key invasion mechanisms and

the refined concepts, we formed a set of thesauruses

for each of the invasion mechanisms that we manually

reviewed (see details in the following section) by

linking highly relevant concepts to each hypothesis

(Table S2). Note that we did not include the Inherent

Traits and the Plasticity mechanisms into the ACA

analysis, as ‘‘traits’’ was a prevalent concept through-

out the core of the reviewed literature. To understand

the temporal dynamics of the hypotheses studied, we

further tagged the results with the year each research

article was published.

Manual systematic review

For each publication, we manually classified the study

type (experimental, observational, descriptive), loca-

tion (field, lab, common garden/greenhouse), and

M. Wavrek et al.
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mechanism(s) of invasion invoked by study authors.

We grouped the common invasion mechanisms into

ten non-mutually exclusive topics that dominate the

hypothesis-based invasion literature (Table 1). For the

mechanism(s) investigated in each study, we recorded

whether the mechanism was supported, lacked sup-

port, or had inconclusive or mixed support based on

author-reported findings and conclusions. Our

approach does not directly attribute mechanisms or

traits to a species’ invasion success. Rather our goal is

to shed light on existing hypotheses and commonly

investigated mechanisms and to find general patterns.

We then fed all reviewed invasion mechanisms

(except Inherent Traits and Plasticity) back into

ACA to depict their temporal dynamics and their

associations with other invasion concepts.

For publications investigating biodiversity impacts

(not necessarily mechanistic), we recorded whether

biodiversity loss was supported (invader has negative

impact), lacked support (invader has a positive impact

or no impact), or had mixed or inconclusive results

(impact is context dependent). The final literature

review included 234 qualifying publications for 25 of

the 49 ENA species and 95 publications for 17 of the

38 EAS species (Fig. S1; Table S3; Table S4).

Publications that focused solely on biodiversity

impacts and did not investigate mechanisms (13 for

ENA and 1 for EAS) were removed from mechanism

results.

Results

Composition and biogeography of invaders

About 81% (2131 species) of all non-native plants

species in ENA are herbaceous (Fridley 2008), only

14% (293) of which are considered ‘invasive’ (i.e.,

actively spreading). Most of these species invade

open, managed, and/or roadside habitats (Fig. 2).

Herbaceous invaders found in ENA forests, defined

broadly as habitats with significant tree canopy cover,

include 44 species (10% of total invasive pool;

Table 2), and originate primarily from north temperate

regions (Fig. 3). Poaceae (grasses) is the single most

invasive herbaceous plant family in ENA (18% of all

herb invaders), but 22 additional families are also

represented (Fig. S2a).

EAS non-natives are also dominated by herbaceous

species (89% of all non-natives; 1145 species), but

compared to ENA, herbaceous non-native species are

much more invasive in EAS (42%; compare to 14% in

ENA). Although EAS has more documented invaders

than ENA overall (531 vs. 449 species), EAS has far

fewer invaders specifically in forests (only 49 vs. 129

species); however, a larger proportion are herbaceous

in EAS (78%; 38 species) compared to ENA forests

(34%; 44 species; Table 2; Fig. 2). Forest herb

invaders in EAS overwhelmingly belong to the plant

family Asteraceae (Fig. S2b). Also in sharp contrast to

ENA, EAS forest herb invaders are dominated by

species that originated in Central and South America

(Table 2; Fig. 3b). Only 18% (7 species) of invasive

forest herbs in EAS are from the Circumboreal region

(compared to 70% for ENA).

Invader traits

In both regions, the forb growth form was more

common (63% ENA; 89% EAS) than grasses or

herbaceous vines (Fig. 4a). Perennial invaders dom-

inate ENA forests (69%), while annuals and

perennials were both common in EAS (Fig. 4b).

In terms of reproductive ecology and pollination,

sexually reproducing, animal- (insects and verte-

brates) and wind-pollinated species were most

common among EAS invaders (89, 84, and 25%,

respectively), but in ENA, invaders were primarily

animal pollinated (100% sexual, 85% animal pol-

linated; Fig. 4c,4d). Self-compatible species repre-

sented 78 and 67% of the ENA and EAS invaders,

respectively (Fig. 4e). Seed dispersal modes were

diverse among the forest invaders of both regions

(Fig. 4g), with many species described as using

multiple dispersal modes. Long-term seed dor-

mancy is a common feature in herbaceous invaders

of both regions: 90% of ENA and 94% of EAS

species form seed banks (Fig. 4f).

Key invasion concepts

ACA identified that the majority of reviewed studies

were conducted in the context of invasive-native

relationship either through the population or commu-

nity ecology perspective, which is evidenced through

the high frequency of the native, population and

community concepts (Fig. S4, Fig. S3). Interestingly,
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soil is a highly studied concept (ranked 2nd) in the

literature reviewed. In addition, species traits related

concepts such as growth, seed, seedling, biomass,

germination, leaves, etc. are highly prevalent in the

studied literature. Not surprisingly, the majority of

these studies were conducted in forested ecosystems

with some types of experiments (plots, experiments).

A closer inspection of the associations among the

top ranked concepts and the other concepts further

revealed insights about past invasion research

(Fig. S3). Invasion related soil studies were closely

linked to nutrient and moisture availability, changes in

organic matter (accumulation, mineralization and

carbon cycling), allelopathy effects, and microbial

community composition. Studies on the growth con-

cept have been focused on plant physiology, germi-

nation and survival of both native and invasive

species, inhibition of invasives on natives, and

responses to changes of conditions such as gap

opening. Interestingly, the concept of population in

our studied literature was strongly linked to gene flow

and genetic diversity, overall tolerance and fitness, and

range-related dispersal and local adaptation. Invasion

related seed concepts were primarily linked to pro-

duction, germination, and dispersal of invader seeds.

As expected, the concept of forest was studied in close

associations of forest conditions (interior vs. edge,

mature vs. young, and canopy layer) and other

stressors (fire and deer).

Key invasion mechanisms

Combining all studies from both regions, mechanistic

hypotheses were tested a total of 417 times in 315

publications (221 ENA and 94 EAS). The rank of

hypotheses as a proportion of the total publications

that addressed the 10 mechanisms are: Inherent Traits

(23%), Disturbance (21%), Competition (19%),

Allelopathy (19%) Soil Feedback (13%), Evolution-

ary Change (12%), Plasticity (9%), Enemy Release

(7%), Novel Weapons (6%), and Hybridization (3%).

Overall, we found that 64% of all proposed mecha-

nisms were supported by at least one study, 22% had

mixed support or inconclusive results, and 14% lacked

support. Because some studies examined multiple

mechanisms, the total number instances of a mecha-

nism being tested is greater than the number of papers

in our review (i.e. 293 for ENA species; 124 for EAS

species). Of the 293 tests of mechanisms for ENA

invaders, 166 were supported (57%), 85 had mixed or

inconclusive results (29%), and 42 lacked support

(14%), as reported by publication authors. For the

literature on EAS invaders, 100 of the 124 tests found

support (81%), 9 had mixed or inconclusive results

(7%), and 15 lacked support (12%) as reported by

authors. In addition to the 315 studies on invasion

mechanisms, we found a total of 40 studies (36 ENA

and 4 EAS) that investigated biodiversity impacts at

various trophic levels, with 55% reporting negative
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are broadly defined following Fridley (2008):
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impacts on biodiversity post-invasion, 33% with

mixed results, and 13% of publications found either

no impact or positive impacts on biodiversity.

We found differences between the dominant mech-

anisms studied in each region (Fig. 5). For any given

mechanism, the majority of results were in support in

nearly all cases, the only exception being in the ENA

literature where Competition was found to have more

mixed results than supporting (Fig. 5a). Additionally,

28% of ENA studies and 26% of EAS studies

investigated more than one invasion mechanism. The

majority of studies of ENA and EAS species that were

investigated for more than one hypothesis found

support for multiple invasion hypotheses (13/23 and
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Fig. 3 Number of invasive forest herb species by donor region

for a Eastern North America and b East Asia. Numbers refer to

major phyto-geographic regions of Takhtajan et al. (1986; see

Table 2 for region names). Recipient regions are colored black.

Note that taxa may be native to more than one region
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Fig. 4 Ecological characteristics for the herbaceous invaders of

Eastern North America (ENA; black) and East Asia (EAS;

white). Bars show percent of invasive species by category with

the total number of species denoted in the upper right of each

plot. a Growth habit, b life history, c reproductive mode, d mode

of pollination for outcrossing taxa, e self compatibility, f seed

bank and g dispersal mode
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13/17, respectively). Lastly, 8 of the 23 ENA species

and 3 of the 17 EAS species found contradicting

results for the same mechanism.

It is important to note that a handful of the most

‘impactful’ invasive species dominated both the EAS

and ENA literature searches. For EAS, 64 of the 95

(67%) studies investigated consisted of literature on

just 3 species (species with[5 studies). First, Arger-

atina artemisiifolia contributed 22 studies, 15 of

which investigated Evolutionary Change and 12 of

those found support, potentially biasing the EAS

results for the Evolutionary Change mechanism.

Second, Impatiens parviflora contributed 16 studies,

with Inherent Traits and Plasticity mechanisms inves-

tigated more than the others, but showing more mixed

results as opposed to overwhelming support. Lastly,

Mikania micrantha contributed 26 studies, 11 of

which investigated and found support for Allelopathy

(100% support), and its traits also had 100% support

(though only 4 studies). Second to A. artemisiifolia, it

contributed most studies (4) to Evolutionary Change, 3

finding support.

For ENA, 73% of studies investigated (171/234)

were driven by literature on five species (species with

C 10 studies), most of which were just three species

(144/234). Of the five species, Alliaria petiolata

contributed 40 studies, covering nearly all mecha-

nisms investigated, most of which found majority

support. Second, Centaurea solstitialis had 35 studies,

potentially biasing the literature against Competition

as a mechanism (13 studies, 3 with support), but

lending support to Soil Feedback, Inherent Traits, and

Disturbance mechanisms. Third, Fallopia japonica

contributed 10 studies, with mostly mixed support for

Allelopathy, Soil Feedback, and Hybridization.

Fourth, Impatiens cylindrica had 17 studies, most of

which were Disturbance or Inherent Traits studies with

mixed results. Lastly, Microstegium vimineum was the

most studied species with 69 studies contributed,

overwhelmingly focused on Disturbance (24/29 with

support), Competition (mixed results), and Soil Feed-

back (mixed results).

The ranking of the investigated invasion mecha-

nisms identified by ACA are in general agreement

with the manual systematic review with some incon-

sistencies (Figs. 5, 6a). In ACA results, Disturbance

and Soil Feedback were the top two most frequently

studied mechanism, followed by Competition,

Allelopathy, and Evolutionary Change (Fig. 6a). The

most frequent concepts associated with the Distur-

bance mechanism includes competition, light, seed

and seedling, which indicates that past studies on this

(a) (b)

Fig. 5 Results of literature search (315 total publications) on mechanisms of invasion for the compiled list of ENA and EAS forest

herbaceous invasive species. For each mechanism, the number of species investigated are given in parentheses
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mechanism have focused primarily on the changes

biotic and abotic conditions due to disturbance and

biotic responses to disturbance in seed and seedling

performances. While the top concepts associated with

the Soil Feedback mechanism includes litter and

microbial, suggesting that past studies have focused on

the impacts of invasion on the composition and

dynamics of litter and microbial community. Few

articles focused on Hybridization, Enemy Release,

and Novel Weapon invasion mechanisms.

Interestingly, ACA identified five invasive plants

that were extensively tested for these invasion mech-

anisms (Fig. 6b). M. vimineum, A. petiolata, and C.

solstitialis were used heavily to test the Disturbance

and Competition hypotheses; while M. vimineum, A.

petiolata, and M. micrantha were primarily used to

test the Soil Feedback hypothesis, which includes

alterations of soil microbial communities and nutrient

cycling (e.g. Reinhart and Callaway 2006; Coats and

Rumpho 2014). A. petiolata, and M. micrantha were

the main candidates to test the Allelopathy hypothesis

(e.g. Cantor et al. 2011; Brouwer et al. 2015a). All

other hypotheses were tested across these top five

species but with limited cases.

Temporal dynamics of the key plant invasion

mechanisms investigated indicated that most of these

invasion hypotheses were only studied in the last

10 years (Fig. S5). For example, for the top two

studied mechanisms, Disturbance and Soil Feedback,

about 60% of these concept were accumulated since

2010 and nearly all concepts were accumulated since

2000 in the studied literature. Nearly all key invasion

mechanisms had a dramatic increase in the reviewed

literature since 2009.

Discussion

Forest understories are generally considered to be

stable and less invaded (Martin et al. 2009). However,

this assumption is rarely tested (Taverna et al. 2005)

and key mechanisms associated with this assumption

such as competition/biotic resistance are still incon-

clusive (Nunez-Mir et al. 2017). Our systematic

literature review found 315 published papers docu-

menting invasion of East Asia (EAS) and Eastern

North America (ENA) forest by herbaceous species.

We found regional differences in biogeographic donor

regions of invaders, differences in both plant families

represented and species traits between regions, and

that within a single species, multiple invasion mech-

anism were tested and supported. Many of these

studies focus on one or few invaders, which serve as

excellent case studies, but broader generalizations are

lacking for this important suite of forest invaders.

Biogeographic patterns in understory herbaceous

invasions

The contrasting patterns in herbaceous species

between EAS and ENA forests are striking– both in

terms of taxonomic identity and biogeographic origin,

and in the broader context of other habitat invasions

within each region. Compared to ENA, the forests of
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EAS are far less invaded in terms of species number;

however, proportionally, EAS forest invasions are

more likely to be herbaceous than ENA. Surprisingly,

no herbaceous species in our analysis are invasive in

both regions. This dissimilarity differs from invasions

in other habitat types, such as those in high light or

agricultural contexts, which are commonly invaded by

a similar set of Eurasian herbaceous invaders (Heber-

ling et al. 2017b).

Forest invaders are typified as light-demanding

species adapted to forest edge or gaps, which raises the

question why they are successful in closed canopy

forests? In other words, are these invaders best

described as disturbance-adapted, ruderal species of

open or anthropogenic habitats that sometimes invade

intact closed canopy forests? Forest herb invaders in

the present review are common to other habitats types

as well, and few (if any) are true forest understory

obligates. In terms of number of species, forest

invasions are proportionally low relative to those into

open habitats in ENA (29% of all invasions are into

forests vs. 74% into open habitats, Fridley 2008) and

even lower in EAS (9% in forests vs. 75% in open

habitats; Heberling et al. 2017b). Considering only

those species of interest in the present review (herba-

ceous taxa), forest invaders are even rarer (15 and 8%

of invasions for ENA and EAS, respectively). This

invasion bias towards high light environments is

perhaps not surprising (Martin et al. 2009). It is

important to acknowledge that forest understories are

increasingly disturbed and invaded, and despite rela-

tively fewer species invading this habitat, their

impacts can be dramatic and generate great conserva-

tion concern. Most forest invasions are facilitated by

human-mediated disturbances, which virturally all

forests increasingly experience.

Why does a strong asymmetry in the contributions

of forest herb invaders of ENA and EAS exist? This

result may be explained in part by varying definitions

of ‘‘invasive’’ among regions and the histories of

introduction effort, since the origins of the forest herb

invaders strongly contrast between regions. This

asymmetry for forest herbs is similar to the overall

pattern when considering all invasive species across

all habitats (Heberling et al. 2017b). Fridley (2013)

hypothesized that regional differences in invasion

patterns may be a biogeographic signature of past

selection pressures in each source region that has led to

present day biases for herbaceous invader dominance

in EAS and shade tolerant woody species invading

ENA. It is interesting that EAS has fewer forest

invasions overall, but of these forest invasions,

proportionally more are herbaceous than in ENA. It

is unclear if this comparative dearth of forest herb

invasions in ENA is due to deep historical reasons

(Fridley 2013), differences in modern day environ-

ments (e.g., disturbances, fragmentation), or simply

differences in introduction effort between regions.

Patterns of invader traits and major mechanisms

for forest herb invasions

Herbaceous invaders of both EAS and ENA forests

tend to exhibit the forb growth form, sexual repro-

duction but often with self-compatibility, and the

formation of long-lived seed banks. The latter two

traits combined with perennial life history (Baker

1955, 1965) can contribute to successful population

establishment after long distance dispersal where

mates or pollinators are scarce (reviewed in Pannell

et al. 2015). Thus, the herbaceous understory layer of

forests in both of these regions, which are dominated

by sexually reproducing perennial forb species that

typically form only short-lived seed banks (e.g.

Hawkins et al. 2007), are being replaced with the

same growth form but not the same life history type or

seed bank capacity. Further, considering all herba-

ceous invasions, most invasive herbs in ENA and EAS

are neither shade-tolerant species that originated from

forested habitats nor intentional introductions of shade

tolerant, late successional species for silviculture or

horticulture (Martin et al. 2009). Instead, the majority

of EAS and ENA herbaceous invaders are adapted to

high light, high resource habitats.

Many native herbaceous species are long-lived

perennials with slow growth strategies adapted to low

light (Neufeld and Young 2014). Why then are so

many ruderal herbaceous species successful as forest

invaders? We suggest that one reason may be that

although the overstory of a closed canopy forest may

appear seemingly intact, the understory may often be

disturbed and open by human-mediated direct distur-

bances (e.g. understory clearing, development of

trails, logging, etc.). Temperate forests are increas-

ingly subject to other disturbances globally, including

introduced pests and disease outbreaks (Liebhold et al.

2013), N deposition (Gilliam et al. 2016), historically

unprecedented increases in ungulate abundance (Côté

Herbaceous invaders in temperate forests: a systematic review of their ecology and…
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et al. 2004), exotic earthworms (Craven et al. 2017),

introduction of multiple nonnative plants (‘invasional

meltdown’; Simberloff and von Holle 1999), and the

interactions of these factors. These disturbances can

influence plant invasion success in forests (e.g., Vavra

et al. 2007; Nuzzo et al. 2009; Liu et al. 2016). For

example, Heberling et al. (2017a), found that both

light levels and photosynthetic rates of the ENA

herbaceous forest invader, A. petiolata (garlic mus-

tard), are significantly higher for plants growing in

areas where deer have free access relative to fenced

areas where deer are excluded. Through their effects

on leaf litter and belowground dynamics, Nuzzo et al.

(2009) found invasive earthworms facilitate the ENA

forest herb invaders, A. petiolata and the grass M.

vimineum, as well as native species composition.

Given many forest invasions are at least partly

mediated by disturbance, our review findings suggest

two management issues. First, managers may want to

focus on the combination of ruderal perennial forbs

that are self-compatible and form seed banks as key

functional traits (sensu Drenovsky et al. 2012) to

identify and predict future successful invaders of

temperate deciduous forest regions. Further, attention

to the agents and level of understory disturbance and

action to diminish their effects may be useful for

management for a biodiverse forest understory with

high regeneration capacity for the overstory.

We acknowledge that our systematic review and

automated analyses are based on published studies,

which can introduce several sources of bias. First,

although most hypotheses tested were supported, this

result may reflect true support, or there may be

publication bias if studies that find weak or no support

are submitted less often or are published less. Further,

our syntheses are dominated by a large number of

publications on a small number of ‘‘important’’

invaders that are already well established in their

invaded range. We lack comparable critical data on

‘‘emerging’’ invaders that could change the weighting

of hypotheses. Traits and mechanisms that confer an

invader’s success likely shift over the time span from

its introduction to it becoming ‘‘important.’’ The

temporal dynamics of invader traits, ecosystem and

community responses are also typically lacking and

baseline data prior to invasion are rarely in hand,

making it difficult to ascribe invader effects conclu-

sively. Moreover, our ACA results could be influenced

by the settings and parameters (e.g., size of text

segments, list of stopwords, thesaurus settings, etc.)

we chose in our analysis. Given these caveats, we

explore the implications of our findings.

All leading mechanistic hypotheses (Table 1) have

been investigated in herbaceous forest invaders,

although to varying degrees and often to specific

species. In our systematic review, the most common

mechanisms investigated were Inherent Traits of

invaders, Disturbance, Competition, and Allelopathy,

which are generally consistant with the ACA review

but with some inconsistency in terms of rank. This is

reasonable given the highly correlative and mutually

inexclusive nature among these mechanisms. For

example, disturbance co-occurs with competition

reduction and allelopathy co-occurs with plant soil

feedback. The low numbers of publications testing the

other invasion hypotheses may reflect the relatively

young age of those hypotheses. The dominance of

Inherent Traits stems from many functional trait

comparisons of native and non-native plants (van

Kleunen et al. 2010, 2014). Studies of allelopathy were

especially common for particular invasive forest herb

species (e.g., A. petiolata, M. micrantha). Since the

majority of native understory herbs rely on mutu-

alisms with mycorrhizae, the potential impact of

allelopathic chemicals that disrupt these mutualisms

are significant. For example, the allelochemicals of A.

petiolata (Cantor et al. 2011; Hale and Kalisz 2012)

have been found to affect carbon storage and photo-

synthesis (Hale et al. 2016), demographic performance

(Brouwer et al. 2015b) of native understory perennial

herbs, and have long-term legacy affects (Lankau et al.

2014). Further, the impacts of these allelopathic or

other invader effects on the soil ecosystem, microbial

community structure, nutrient cycling and the native

community can be long-term and also show legacy

effects (Elgersma et al. 2011). Along with the fact that

most forest species are long-lived perennials (includ-

ing many invaders), long-term studies are critically

needed to understand the mechanisms behind, and

impacts of, most forest herb invasions (Flory and

D’Antonio 2015).

Together, our findings suggest that a handful of

dominant mechanisms explain most forest herbaceous

invasions, but no mechanism was overwhelmingly

general. Only a fraction of studies (28% ENA studies;

26% EAS) examined more than one mechanism at a

time. Of these, 57% of ENA and 76% of EAS invaders

have published support for more than one invasion
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mechanism. Interestingly, 35% of ENA invaders and

18% of EAS invaders have contradicting results for

the same mechanism. The diversity of mechanistic

hypotheses supported and the contradictory evidence

across studies of the same species suggest that

mechanistic conclusions can be highly context depen-

dent and idiosyncratic. Likewise, in a global review of

tree invasions, Lamarque et al. (2011) also find more

than one mechanistic hypothesis for invasion is often

supported for a given invasive tree species. Similarly,

in a comprehensive systematic review of all biological

invasions, Lowry et al. (2013) found that studies tend

to only examine one or few hypotheses. There remains

a clear need for studies that integrate multiple

mechanisms of invaders.

Finally, our review suggests that when herbaceous

invaders occupy the forest understory in ENA and

EAS, native biodiversity can be lost (e.g. Wiegmann

and Waller 2006; Rogers et al. 2008; Winter et al.

2009; Baeten et al. 2010). However, given that these

invasions are ongoing, many native forest herbs are

long-lived perennials with complex life histories, and

forest successional processes are often slower than

other habitats, it is unknown whether an extinction

debt (sensu Vellend et al. 2006) is accumulating and

which species will occupy temperate forest understo-

ries in the future.

Heterogeneity of mechanisms underlie invader

success: future directions

Our systematic review underscores the idea that

individual invader’s success does not have a simple,

unified explanation across all studies. Rather, herba-

ceous invader success appears to be driven by multiple

factors, combining the species’ traits and the ecolog-

ical and abiotic context of its invasion. We suggest that

two factors likely interact to produce the heterogeneity

in invaders responses: human influences and the

temporal and spatial extent of individual invader

studies.

First, it is becoming increasingly clear that anthro-

pogenic changes within ecosystems, rather than the

atomized intrinsic traits of individual invaders alone,

facilitate or drive most invasions. In plants, invasion

typically is initiated when humans purposefully or

accidentally transport species far beyond the regions

where they originated and evolved. Further, humans

are the ultimate ecosystem engineers (Jones et al.

1994), combining climate change and habitat alter-

ations into a ‘‘deadly anthropogenic cocktail’’ (Travis

2003) that alters the abiotic conditions and biotic

interactions that can open the environmental door for

invaders (Dukes and Mooney 1999), and perhaps more

so than for native species (Liu et al. 2016).

Second, extrinsic anthropogenic factors exist and

interact on different spatial scales. On a continental

to regional scale, humans modify species dispersal

patterns beyond their historical geographic ranges

and place species into novel abiotic environments

and ecological contexts. On a more local scale,

humans alter environmental suitability for native

species through changes in land use patterns, habitat

disturbance, fragmentation, and logging, while on a

global scale, climate change including altered tem-

perature or rainfall patterns, eutrophication and N

deposition change conditions that can favor invasive

species over natives (Gilliam 2006). These unin-

tended alterations of the habitat in combination with

purposeful (mis)management of native species can

profoundly change local biotic interactions (e.g.,

predator loss and enemy release, trophic downgrad-

ing, trophic cascades, plant-soil feedbacks, changes

in competitive hierarchies) that can favor invasive

plant species.

As considerable heterogeneities exist both within

and across different regions (e.g., population density,

propagule pressure), the effect size of the aforemen-

tioned mechanisms on invasion processes will likely

vary across scale and across different taxonomic

groups. Unfortunately, most of our invasion knowl-

edge derives primarily from small spatial scale studies.

Depending on the study locations and species

involved, inconsistent results across studies are to be

expected. As noted by Jeschke et al. (2012), the

support for all major invasion hypotheses has declined

over time. One major reason for the decline is the lack

of the consideration of heterogeneity in these small

scale studies and the lack of mechanistic understand-

ing of the factors contributing to the emergence of

large scale invasion patterns. Another is that invaders

can evolve in situ. To attain greater mechanistic

understanding and more robust predictions of invasion

processes, we urgently need a holistic, time scale-

dependent framework across taxonomic groups that

considers spatial heterogeneity and the interactions

among natural and anthropogenic factors to study

exotic invasions.
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